
Chesapeake & Ohio Rya
gebednle Efective Mvhot 1804.
Train* leave pesivanla ttbn.

23:0 P.M. Da1Y.-CHICAO AND O N
CIAL. Sold vestifle, eleettc t ii :00Car train to Cincianatl. R1eebes,Ctter 0
a.m., Loulsvife 11:00 a.n.. S.It.is6L:rm.,
Chicago 0:30 p.m. Pullman sep*" to L1s-
dlle. Cnclnati, Indlamapg St. Louis.
Connection for Virginia Hot Sprls week duo.
Parlor Car Cinetaati to Dinnoar
frot Washington r a

11t.10 P.M. Ddly.-Y : Lu w Soi10tasM-
tibule, electrie-Ilgbted Dining Car train to C1-
elbnati. Pdlmal SUdgeri to Clbelnditi. 1Jz-
Inston and Loasville without dI u . m

tpartment Sleeper to Virginta tiot SprlaBSdatly
except Sunday. Sleepers Cincinna to Wlcso
and St. Louis. Dining ear serving meals ai
carte.

Reservation and tickets at Cbesapeake and Ohio
o0ee, 514 Pennsylvania avema; 00 fourteeth
street, near F. and at the statioo. Telephone Oall
1640 for Pennsylvania . R Cab Bertle.

B. W. rmLms.
Telephone Main l008. General Passenger Agent.

WrAION0DLIE@A!
STATION ORNB 0FOP = AND B WTEWS
7:00 A.M. DAILY. PITIIBURG EZPRB AND
CHICAGO $PECIAL,-Parloe and Dining Car 40

4b1cass Spatial Barrisburg to Pittsnorg. tkt.
nects for hkcais Indianapols. Loulavilla and
".. Louis. BOEet BroDer Parlsr Car to Hawi-

10:80 A.M. daily. THE PENNSYLVANIA LIM-
ITED.-Pullman sleeping. Dining. Smoking and
Observation Cars from Harrisburg. For Chicageo.
Cleveland. Toledo. Detroit and Cincinnati. Baset
Parlor Car to Harrisburg.

10:50 A.M. daily. WT. LOUIS LIM1EI1--l1eP
Ing, Dining. Smoklagand Observation Oars Bar-
risburg to Olneinnati. Isdianapolis and Ut. Louis.
Buffet Parlor Car to Harrisburg.

10:50 A.M. daily. MAIN LINE EXEPBS.-Pa11-
man Buffet Parlor Oar to Harrisburg. Buffet
Parlor Car Harrisburg to Plttsbuus.

8:80 P.M. daily. CHICAGO AND W. LOUIS E.
PRESS.-8leeping and Dining Can Washington to
St. Louis, Harrisburg to Obicago. Indianapolis.
St. Louis and Nashve Mvia Cinannati- and Louis.
ville). Parlor ca. to Harrisburg.

5:40 P.M. daily. CHICAGO LIMITED.-Sleepfsg.
Smoking, Dining and Obsereatian Oars. Harrls-
bur; to Chicago and Tabdo. Parlor Car to Bar
risburg.

1:15 P.M. daily. oT. EOUIB EXPEiS8.-Phlmss
Sleeping Car Barrisbhur- to St. Lads and Cieln-
nati.

1:45 P.M. daily. WMTERN EXPREIE.-Porma=
Sleeping Car to Pittbeg and Chicago, Diats
Car to Okiesa.

T:4b P.M. daily. CLEVELAND AND OINCINNATI
EXPRESS.-PaD laseeping Car Waahingto
to Harrisburs, and Uatraurg to Cleveland and
Oincinnati. Dining Car. Connects for St. Lssls.

10:40 P.M. daily. PANPIO BEPEE.-PuUman
Sleeping Car to Pittsbaurg. Connects for Toledo.

1:50 A.M. daily. BUFFALO DAY EXPRE8& with
through Cafe Car. Parlor Oar .and Coaches to
Buffalo. via Empoiu Jmaettsn.

1:50 A.M. far Kane. Candaigna. Robestur and
Niagara Palls daily. except Sunday.

10:00 A.M. far Smira and Remove, daly. eneaest
Sunday. Par Wnna==part daily. 2:20 P.M.

1:15 P.M. daiy. BUFFALO NIGHT EXPRE3S,
with through Bufet Weeping car and Ooacha to
Buffalo. via Emporium Junctism.

7:45 P.M. daily for Erie: for Roebester. Buffala
ad Niagara Walk daly. except Saturday. with
Seeping Car Washington to Rochester.

10:40 P.M. far Eri. Canaadalgua, Recbester. Bat-
tab and Niagara Palls daily. Pullman Sleeping
Car Washington te Rochester Saturdays only.

FOR PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK AND THUB
RABL

4:00 P.M. "CONGRESSIONAL LIMITED," far
New York only, daily, all Parlor Cars. Dining
Car.

Ezpress. 6:5. 8:50. *10:00 (New York osly) and
011:00 A.M.. *12:35. 3:15. *4:40, 6:8. 10:00
P.M.. 12:90 nIght. On Sundays, *8:0. *11:00
A.M.. 12:10. 3:10, *4:40. 6:50 and 10:00 P.M.,
12:80 night.

For Philadelphia enly. Express. 7:40, 10:00 A.M..
12:10 P.M. week-days. 200, 4:00. *d:05 and 8r46
P.M. daily; 6:85 A.M. Sundays.

for Boston. without change. T:40 A.M. weekdays
and 5:3 P.M. daily.

FSr Baltmoas. 8:00. :18. :D2, 7:4. T1, 8:t1,
1000. 10:00. 11:00 A.M.. 12:10. 12:35. 1:3, 3:00.
2:15, :80. 400 (4:00 LImited). 4:20. 4:40. 4:48,
085 5:40, 6:10. 6:00. 1:15, 7:45. 10:00. 10:40,
11:35 P.M.. and 12:30 night weekdays. On Own.
days. 6:0. T:0. 8:50. :05. 10:80. 11:00 A.M..
13:10. 1:18. 2:00. 8:15. 3:80. 4:00 (4:00 Lmitedl,
4:10. 4:40, 5:35. :40, 6:10,3:50, 1:15. 10,
10:00. 10:40 P.M. and 12:0 night.

For Annapolis, T:0, 8:00 A.M.. 12:10 and 0:40
P.M. week-days. Sundays. 5A A.M. and 010
P.M.

Fer Pope's Creek Line. 7:50 A.M. and 4:4$ P.M.
week-days; .00 A.M. Sundays.
Ticket oUce.n corner Fifteenth and 0 streets,

and at the statics. Sixth and B streeta, wher.
ordera can be left for the eheching of begsg te
destinatIon from hotels and residencee,
Telephone call "1660" for Pennaylvania Bailroad

Cab Service.
*Dining Car.

W. W. ATTERBURY. J. R. WOOD.
General Manager. Pam'*r Traci Manager.

GEO. W. BOYD.
General Passner Agear.
SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

S. aedule effective Noveamber 0, 1304.
Trains leave from Pennsylvania Station.

7:83 a.m. Daily. Local fer Harrisonburg. War.
reoton, D)anville and way station.
10.51 a.m. Daily. Washington and Florida Lim.

ted. Through coaches and aleeper to Columbia.Savannah and Jackaonville. Dining car service
11:15 a.m. DJaily. United States Wast Mail.First-clasa coaches and drawing room aleeper to

New Orleans. Dining car service.
4:01 p.m. Week days. Iocal for Harrisonburg

and way atationa on Manaaaas branch.
4:55 p.m. Daily. Local for Warrenton and Char.

lutte vtille.
T:30) p.m. Daily. New York and Atlanta Ex-

press. First-clase ceh to Atlanta. lee to
Columbus. Ga.. via A.len. Suast tors sper
Washington to San Franclace Mondays, ed esdy
and Fridays.
50 p.m. Daily. New York and Florida Ex-press.First-claaa co3chee and sleepers to colam-bin. Savannah and Jacksonville. Seper to Au-

geta. Dtin& car service a la carte.
10:00 p.m. Dily New York and Memphis Lim.ited (via Lynch'urg). Firsttam coach and slee.

lng car to anoae, Enoavnte. ChattanoandMemiphis; aleeper to New Orleans. Dinngcar
servic-.
10:8 p.ma. Daily. Waa atnand Southweetern
casto AtlantasdMacos sleepers toNashville,

'fRAlNS 'ON BLUEMONT BRANCH.
Leave WashIngton 8:10 a. 1:80 p.m. 4:45p.m.. 5.06 p.m. weak days ee Usoeuet; S6- p.m.weak days for Leesburg ol. Sunday trains leeveWashIn-ton 5:10 a.m.. Gpm. for Blnement.Through trains tram heSt arrive Wsshlite6:6 a.m., 8:52 a. 5:48 n.m.. 16:15 a.m., 3:00p.. 80 p.m. and 3:80 p.m. dal. Loeal trainefruHarrisooburg 11:88 a.m.ea days and 3:20p.m. daily. From Chariat3esvtfls, 5:13 n.m. and
9:0p.m. daily.
Tickets, sleeping ear semervattons and datangdinforma tion can be had at ticket oSBees. 706 1gthstreet. 511 Pennsylvania avenue and PenneylvaniaStntion. Baggage checked through frm hotals angrestdences.
'Phone 1640 P. 3. R. (lab Serviee,C. HA ICEGs Mgr.r

W. B. TAYLOR, a. Pam. Agt.
L. 8 BROWN. Gee. Asent.

SEABOARD AIR LINB RY
LEAVE PENNIA. 3. 3. WTATION.

Far Petersburg, Raleig, Wilmingo,Columbia,
Savannah, Jachsesve,T At.... ,

lanta. Birmingham. Nae.'5nhand New
Orleana.

10:46 A.M. Daily -- SBABOARD MAIL - TheuaghPullman Sleepers to Jaeassavine. Ham. asect-
~nta. altwith PsEman Ralat 8isper te

1:30 P.M. Danly - SEADOARD EXPRE8- Solid
train to Jacksonvills and Tam with Pan....
alseper.mo~aeer'I'teP an.

Atlantic Coast Line.
Eeettve Oetsbe 10, 1304

4:30 a.m. daily-Sieging Care New Task to
Jsaksenville, Wla.
3:45 p.m. daily-leping -u lieu Tec to hb

eanvinea. FIa.; New York to Past Tamssa, se.., enJeek.esvile: New Tork te Angista, ea.; New Test
te Charleston. 5. 0.; Wi.hts, . 0., to WUi.
santos, N. 0. Ceanseta at Petosakg $s e
b3k. via N. & W. PEmit|BAU .~ 4
8maTCE en thin tja*aPer tiebets and sE 48mewFzcs OF uus, atAs
AYENUE 305 W ml EEUUT MEI
man.Waa ggAm

RATLROAD.
Baltimore and Ohio R. Re

ROYAL BLUP r==
TRAMW *%VU =M mm RtomRoff me OW3

PHIIALSIPHIA AWNDDNW YCiB
07 a.m. Diner, Pullman Sleeper.

s:-.1a. - aaudOLA wm. Dlaar amd P. mi.

"auns. :" ea i .t

*:00 p.m.y: maeO.ONOeaeAs
Week da: 5:0m, :s :0 a eS

:ee day:! , :O, 5:00,1:k:0. 1:w

12 CIN1A0; '1'. LOUI and LO0,DTILLE.'100 6m. :.T 12 a13.t.

(NMBUS *7:0mm
WHEM.INd. e*: a...,'h-7:.m
AN POLIS. week ay T .4 9. a.m. 12:0

noon, a1 p.m.o s:nda, &15 a.., . . {

FREDERICK 98'5 9.15. 310 t m.,

311, 4:05 W:8 TWA.m.

LA TION NeJlersey a.m. an d 0O p.
HC a d RTaWET:8. 391 a.m.. 31:15,

G CaIIl fr anDcekdtAhMtfnand
1:5 am. 01:9 p.n "5 afi.

oahst.n adnto. and a sta.:.
03:15 a " 2::15 $5.l,15:0t.m

eDa. d.Ai. w ma.ra

WINCHvE... and:15 a.. a m at 0 sttin49 .3303. 8m6ic Pame..e S19
FDE1 . 8 ,AlN 9aage t9a.4. 06.to a.m

OCEAN TRAVEL.

Before Deciding
Your Winter Plans

SENJD FOR

WINTER YOYAOES
TO SUMMER LANDS

A BOOK PUBLISHED BY THE
HAMBURG-AriERECANI LINE

About 18 CruIses and Special
Trips, including the

West ladies, South and Central Asmerica,
Madeira, the Canary Ialands, Spain,Med-
dterranean and Adriatic Coast points,
also al5 places of p.terest In Egypt, the
11*y Lead, Syria, YUrkey, Greece, etc.

Apply for farther particulara to

HAMBURG-AMWERICAN LINE
35-A7 Broadway, N. Y.

am. F. Droop $ Sean, f35 Pa. Ave.

bamburg-American Line.
LOINDOO-PARIS8-fAMBURC.
Pretoria...Nov. 2S*tBIneeber....Dee. 10
Waldersee..Dec. 83Belgravia.. ..Dec. 17

'agg grilld ro and gymnakiu fon blod.

Via Dover ta Ilym Oh-Ch rbourga
EIEW YORK-MAPLES=-CEMGA.

ort ae.an ADAtht.No and an 10,teb.2

DEUTISCHLAND...............Jan. 7, Feb. 7
tMOLTKE... ...... ..... ... ....Jan. 30. 11 A.M.

tVa Madeira. CM Girlt Maaga & Algiers.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE. 87 B'WAY, N. Y.

h1 t. A.DROOP & SONS, 925 Pa. ave.

PRENCH LINE,

COMPAGNIE GENERALE TRANSATLANTQUE.

Direct Line t> Havre-Paris (Prsee).
Proa Pier o.42. North Rivr Stortmt..N.Y.
'a ... Dec.1La ...Dec.2

*La Touraine..Dec. SI*La S ..De 29
*T .-ee teamer. .Dc

General Agenc. 82 Broadw New York.

fe27-312t.14 1411 0 ST. N.W.

NORTH GBRMAN LLOYD
Fast Express Service.

K.Wm.I.Dec. 8 0 am IKopFeb. 27:'30 am

Kaiser...yan. 3.10 am Ka.... Mar. 7, 10amKronpransan. 17, noon Kronprins.ar. 21, 6amKaIser....Feb. 71 lam Iner .... Apr. 4, 10amTwin-Screw Passenger Service.
BREMEN DIRECT.

Mai.N-.29 10aday N. Man.a.1910a

Kela. Dec. 2., 1a 5 .Feb. 9.10am
Eleten. .. .Jan. 10. 10 am IZieten... .Feb. 23. 10 am

Mediterranean Service.
- GIBRALTAR-NAPLES-GENOA.

Albert.... .Nov. 26 11am BAlbert...J. Jan. 11amLuderse......Dec. 3. 11 am Luie.g.Jan. 28, 11 amNeckar...i.De. 10. 11 m Neckar...Feb. 11, 11 am
Irene....Jan. 14, 11 am Irene. Feb. 18, 11am
OELRICS & C NO. 5 BROADWAY. N. Y.

Appl toF . DOOP.S 025 Pa. ave.

fe6-31Aty Agen or Wsalngton.
Q. S. S. Co.
FOR THE WINTER0.'Bermuda.

Forty-fve houra by new twin-crew S. S. "Ber-
mudSan." Steamers ail fortnightly from New

Yok oler illNstrated pamphlets, passages, etc.,

wrimsetetoamr

A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & Co.,
Giene Qube .H.o. ey2 Broadwa N New

D 0 GEORG W. MOSS 1411 G . S Wash-
ington, D. C. ee11-tu,th.,,lt,20

AMERICAN LNE
PLYMOUTH-CHSRDOUDR- ZTAMSN.

ATLANTIC TRANSP(ORT LINE
NEW YORK-LANDON DIRDICT.
RED) STAR LINE

BW YORK-TWEI-P WDDN-PA .

WHITE STAR LINE
MEW YORKE UEUETOWN-LIV3RPOO.,

,2 MEDITERRANEANARiaGI3RALriAR--NAPLENOA.-ALEXANDRIA.
REPUBLI0............Dee. -1, Jan. 14, eb. U
CUhTIO......... ..Dee. 1. Feb. 4. Mar. 15
EOMANI........-Die. 10. lan. 28. Mar. 11

CANOPC........Jn. 7. eb. 13

Delightful Sea Trip
ON ELEGANT NEW PASSENGER STEAIIERa

"C|OMUS" AND "PROTEUS"

, Southern Pacific

NEW YOR AND NEW ORLEANS.

Iam New Yeek every Wedneeday AT NOON.

Inquire 210 No. Charlee at., Baltimore, Mi.
bs-tu&m.loit,1s

butsm Aadeny VIihg by Fire,
Early yesterday morning fire totally de-

stroyed the ras.in barracks and new bar'-
rags, gynmaastuu and main school room
of the Stauatos Cia.) Military Academsy,
and als two stalMem belonging to Colonel
Emaaa on an adjoinhzg1lt It was
with glrt4nBhtlty that the dwelling
on the ouns and benidings on nearby
lots weevRa. It l a ueomd that the Ea
was aumed-fom a uprt circuit in the oleo-

trio Th See sarted in the neW
ove teachool te,and

qomsped to the aarseks.On
to the flaet that the scolis a higtr as

e ~en ahe eMudto

THE PATHS OF PEACE
8ecretary. Hay. Negotiating

Arbitration Treads.

TEXT I8 IDENTICAL
m0= NATMNBWIE.0FAEZER

THAN OTHE&

The Matter WIl Be Shortly Sent to

the Senate for Its Considera-
tion and Action.

BY WM. E. CURTIS,
Written for The Evening Star and the Chicago

Record-Herald.
Secretary Hay is negotiating a series of

arbitration treaties with the nations of Eu-
rope and America. which, although they do
not go so far as he would wish, will be rec-

ognized as of extreme importance because
they are a long step in advance, and fasten
the arbitration principle permanently in In-
ternational law and intercourse. The treaty
with France has already been, signed, the
text of treaties wits Germany and Switzer-
land are ready for signatures, and others
with Mexico, Belgium. Austria, Italy, Hol-
land and Portugal are being prepared. The
text is identical in every case: and, Indeed,
to secure that point, so that the obligations
of all the nations interested shall be the
same, Secretary Hay has not gone as far
as some of the governments were willing
to go. Italy, for example, is willing to sub-
mit all questions to arbitration before the
permanent tribunal at 'The Hague. Argen-
tine and Chile are willing to go almost as
far, and submit all questions that may
arise .in the future, except those which af-
fect their independence. They have come to
an amicable understanding concerning their
boundary lines, and both have agreed to
disarm. For twenty years those two na-
tions have been shaking their fists at each
other and preparing for a desperate strug-
gle. Both have expended enormous sums
for fortifications, navies and munitions of
war, and have kept large bodies of men
under arms: but they are now sending their
troops back to their farms and shops and
are selling their ships-of-war to other na-
tions.

France Takes Advanced Position.
France is also taking an advanced position,

and is willing to go almost as far as Italy.
She has recently concluded a treaty with
Great Britain, which provides that "all dif-
ferences of a judicial order, or relating to
the interpretation of existing treaties be-
tween the two contracting parties, which
may arise and which it may not have been
possible to settle by, diplomacy, shall be
submitted to the permanent court of arbi-
tration established by the convention of
July 29, 1899, at The Hague, on condition
that neither the vital interests nor the in-
dependence or honor of the two contractingstates, nor the interests of any other state
than the two contracting states are in-volved."
The treaties which Secretary Hay is ne-

gotiating contain practically the same lim-
itations. The nations named agree to sub-
mit to arbitration all differences that mayhereafter arise with the government of the
United States concerning pecuniary claims,the interests of their citizens and corpora-tions and all other matters except those
which involve national Independence, terri-
tory and honor. The Hague conference did
not make arbitration compulsory, and the
signatory powers gave no pledges. Theysimply pronounced arbitration a desirablemethod of determining controversies, andeach reserved to itself the right to decide,as disputes arise, whether or not they shall
be submitted to the tribunal. The action of
the conference, therefore, was nothing morethan the manifestation of a moral senti-
ment which has since been growing so rap-idly that arbitration is no longer a fad or
philanthropy, but is regarded as a practicalmethod of settling controversies that hith-
erto, in many cases, would have provokedhcstllities.
The new series of treaties, which will

probably be imitated by other nations, are
the embodiment of the principle into inter-
national law and practice, and thus a long
step inadvance ofThe Hague conference has
been taken. It is assumed that, if the nations
named are willing to submit their contro-
versies with the United States to The
Hague tribunal, they will be equally readyto submit those with other nations, and,
hence, within the next year or two, it is
expected that all of the governments of the
earth will come into the circle.

The Movement to Go On.
The movement will not, however, stop

there. Public sentiment is being educated
and a great moral force is developing
which will extend throughout the world,
and doubtless within a few years will make
broader treaties possible, until finally all
questions between nations may be peace-
fully settled according to right and justice,
without appeal to war. That Is the ulti-
mate purpose for which the International
Arbitration Society is wo*king. Mr. John
W. Foster, former Secretary of State, is its
chairman, and Thomas Nelson Page is its
secretary. The immediate attention of the
society, however, is being directed to the
ratification of the new treaties. It pro-
poses to involte such an expression of
public sentiment as to leave no doubt as
to the action of the United States Senate.
A committee, consisting of the chairman

and secretary, President Angell of Michigan
University, Carl Schurs, L. T. Chamberlain,
Simeon T. Baldwin, John B. Moore, George
L. Rives and John Crosby Brown, have
today issued a circular appealing to the
people of the United States in the following
terms:
"These treaties will shortly be sent by

the President to the United States Senate
for its consideration and action, Their
terms will not be made public until the
Senate gives its permission for this to be
done. It is authoritively stated, however,
that they are substantially similar to the
arbitration treaty of 1908 between Great
Britain and France.
"It will be remembered that the treaty of

arbitration between the United States and
Great Britain, which in 18WT was negoti-
ated by Secretary Olney and sent by Presi-
dent Cleveland to the Senate, failed to re-
ceive the approval of that body. Since
that time the international relations of
the world, and particularly those of the
United States with other great powers,
have undergone a material change, and
during the past seven years there has been
a vast Increase in the public sentient of
this country In favor of arbitration as th'e
proper method of settling international dim-
puts.
"Other powers have recently entered into

similar treaties, and should the Senata fail
to give its assent at this session of Con-
gress to the proposed arbitration- treaties,
the TUnited States would no longer hold its
place' in the front rank of the nations which
are so honorably endeavoring to promote
the peace of the world. The next meeting
of Cn'ress will be for the short session.
The Senate calendar will be crowded with
business. It is probable that measures
which are not vigorously pressed will not
be taken up in time to be passed.
"We, therefore, appeal to the friends of

international arbitration throughout the
country to expres. to their representatives,
without delay, their earnest wish and hope
that the Senate will give prompt cons:der-
ation to this most importat subsject."

Attitude of the Swnats.
It is scarcely possible that the Senate will

reject these treatie, as they did a similar
one neoesia.ad with Great Britain during
the Cleveland aminstration, although it is
ezsested that they will mseet with opposi-
tion fren Senater Uesan er hmh---
Se.natnr Daon af Ganeta Osater ?uling
of ehiraa SenatorTlIisaa of SOuth (Ose
fles a seera ethers, These ssJs
have bak very detes vieWe aujest ta the pe sat then uaMo

tha eyh haseeaa a is ga

Oeatrl and souts America are due to
marfn- , AM eon--
pubrnini ad

m e a'nsn losses suftred in

eelatsosfiryM
The ratification of this treaty will relieve

the Department of State from an Immense
amount of trouble posdenoa. At
the same time it wIN in assurane that
justice will be done &enorable claimants
and that the several 'rnmenis will be
protected against a tclaims. More
'than half the clam f, citizens of the
United States brought4 at other Amer-
loan governments have very little justice
in them; some are entilely bogus. There
are disgraceful pages ,

in our diplomatic
correspondence which would not have been
written if there had been some tribunal
competent to investigate and determine the
merits of the claims for damages that are
constantly being filed. It Is to be hoped
that this treaty will be ratified early in the
approaching session, although thus far the
gentlemen named show no signs of with-
drawing their opposition.
The lhternational Arbitration Society Is

at work and public meetings will be held
shortly in 'several cities to express public
approval of the principles involved in the
treaties, and to support the policy of the
administration in its negotiations. A large
committee In New York, of which John
Crosby Brown is chairman, is arranging for
a mass meeting to be held at Carnegie Hall
on December 16. Mayor McClellan will pre-
side and addresses will be made by Arch-
bishop Ireland. Governor Odell, Andrew
Carnegie and John Mitchell.
John Wanamaker is chairman of the

Philadelphia branch, which proposes -to hold
a meeting at the Academy of Music on the
9th or 12th of December.
The permanent committee in Chicago, of

which President James of-the University of
Illinois Is president, and Jacob M. Dickin-
son, Robert T. Lincoln and Lambert Tree
vice presidents, will arrange for a meeting
In that city, and similar demonstrations will
be held in San Francisco, Nashville, Rich-
mond, Va., Atlanta and other cities.

ROOSEVELT PLEASED GERANS.

His Speech and Ceremonies at Statue
Unveiling Warmly Commended.

A cablegram from Betlin says: President
Roosevelt's speech at Washington Saturday
on the occasion of the. unveiling of the
bronze statue of Frederick the Great, and
the attendant ceremonies, have pleased Ger-
many. Reports of extraordinary length for
the German press were cbled. Including the
speeches of the President and of Ambassa-
dor Sternburg. Leading articles expressing
appreciation of Mr. Roosevelt's utterances
appear In most of the newspapers today.
The semi-official North German Gazette.
which may be taken in this Instance as
representing general opinion, says:
"In Germany the celebration, and par-

ticularly President Roosevelt's address, will
leave a lasting impression. The profound
insight with which the President as a his-
torian did justice to the personality of the
great king and general, and described his
heroic and unwearied self-sacrifice for a
great political idea, fills, ys in Germany with
warm sympathy.
"We fully understand the position that

the President as a clear-minded statesman
assigns to the United %tes in its political
relationship to the vario*s European na-
tions, whose emigrants three centuries
have found a new hone yond the ocean,
and have there been bel d into one, in-
divisible whole, which.: gs a thoroughly
specific individuality, is.'making itself felt
more and more on the- world's stage.
"Our people and the Anlerican nation are

really not rivals. On ther other hand, they
supplement each other It more than one
salutary direction. If,-misunderstandings
have occurred here and.there, it Is satis-
factory to record that"the clouds which"
formerly obscured the igood relations be-
tween the two great peepies have been dis-
sipated."

Reception Tendered rdame Clough.
A pleasing incidenit of thfe musical festival

held last week at Copsltion, Hall under
the auspices of .he S. Coleridge-Taylor
Choral Society wais the,feption tendered
Madame Estelle Pinkney Clough, the noted
soprano soloist of Woreester, Mass., by
Misses Harriette A. Gibbs and Carrie. E.
Syphar at the Washington Conservatory of
Music, Saturday evening.
The conservstory occupies a handsome

building on the corner of 9th and T streets
northwest, which, on the occasion of this
reception, was, beautifully decorated
throughout with palms and fllowers.
Madame Clough, In whose special honor

the reception was given, has made an en-
viable record for herself in the musical
world.
Mr. S. Coleridge-Taylor, the noted Eng-

lish composer, occupied a place In the re-
ceiving line and easily shared the honors
of the occasion with the special guest of the
evening. The others In the receiving line
besides the hostess were Mme. Clough, Mrs.
Coralle F. Cook, Miss Scudder of Philadel-
.phia, Mrs. Skeen-Mitchell of Cleveland.
.Messrs. Glenn, Tyler and White of the con-
servatory, and Misses Mamie Brodie and
Beatrice Warrick.
A delighi;ful musical program was pre-

sented during the evening and a variety of
light refreshments were served by the young
girl pupils of the cor-servatory.
Among the out-of-town guests were Mrs.

Chestnut of Cleveland, Dr. and Mrs. Hall of
Baltimore, Dr. and Mrs. Wormley and Mrs.
Meyers of Newark, Madame E. Azalia
Hockley, the noted soprano of Philadelphia;
Madame Ida Chestrat of Philadelphia, Mr.
Russell Johnson of Newark, Prof. and Mrs.
Simpson of Richmond and several hundreds
of guest- prominent In the social and busi-
ness life of Washington,

In Besponse to Protest.
Commissioner West has made a state-

ment with reference to the protest of W.
W. 'Trail against the City and Suburban
Railway Company's running sand cars over
its lines. Mr. West's statement Is as fol-
lows:
"In view of the fact that Injury to life

and property Is threatened by slippery
tracks, and that the only way to remove
the possibility of danger is to use sand for
producing friction, I am not willingr to
recommend a regulation preventing railroad
companies from placing sand on the tracks.

"At the same time, 1, move a reference
of this paper to the Engineer CommIssioner
for the purpose of discovering whether it
is practicable for all the cars to use the
sand box with which they are equipped,
Instead of sanding the tracks through the
medium, of a sand car, 'which, siiquestion,
ably, aggravates the amfoyance."

Uncle lama latezested. -

The first sitting of tbg ar'bitration court
ou the Japanese. housjiar,.jgestion was
held at The Hagus yeItesa - The United
States Is interested ( o thet matter, al-
though not a party the cet ar-
bItration. The polEjt a 4 # *4 sonten..
tion of Great Britain, FaRnce.-and Germiany
that Japan Imposed taain on buildings In
the old foreign concebins, whieb, being
perpetual leases, are efept from taxation
The United States and.44er powers having
similar concessions wil eaocept the award.
K. Gram., president of gsecourt, who is one
of the provincial gov'epays Of Norway, at
the opening of the peggedings congratu-
lated the governmentsoehs by consting
to submit disputes to mannnneane jusgadie-tien, had given fresh etofo their attace-moent to a great and 1eanse. H. re
gretted that the path j ~ yaieng
the read of progress of.'Mf=Ean
but added tha hap,tOa- wuwo e0s-
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FATAL AND DISASTROUS PIf1.

Two Families Exterminated - Twelve
Dead, Two Dying.

Smothered before they could reach the
rear fire escape in a burning tenement
building in the Williamsburg district of
Brooklyn, twelve persons met death shortly
before 2 o'clock Sunday morning.
Two entire families, those of Maranlo

Triolo and Charles Polognio, are wiped out,
the last living member of each being now
in a hospital, with no hc"pe of their recov-
ery. They are Charles Polognio, thirty-
three years old, and Toney Triolo, thirteen
years old, both of whom are terribly burn-
ed. The dead are:
The mother and two emall children of

the Polognio family, Maranio Triollo, his
wife, and three children; Marie Amrosio,
and her eighteen-year-old daughter. Mary
Galigoni, eighteen, and Tanaria Grosseppi,
aged thirty.
Fire, which broke out at 10:20 o'clock Sun-

day night at Asheville, N. C., wrought dam-
age totaling between $75,000 and $100,000,
and the losses may be further swelled.

Fire caused a loss Sunday in the central
part of Cincinnati on the south side of 4th.
between Walnut and Main streets, and also
on Main, near 4th, approximating nearly
$500,000. It started about noon in an aban-
doned building in the rear of the Pouns-
ford Stationery Company. There was a
strong breese that caused the flames to
spread rapidly, so that with the whole fire
department at work it required several
hours to get the conflagration under con-
trol, and early in the afternoon a general
conflagration was apprehended.
Two large fish canning plants one owned

by L. D. Clark & Sons and the other by
the Sea Coast Canning Company, were de-
troyed with contents by fre at-astport,

Me., causing a total loss of $50,000. Four
hundred men are thrown out of employ-
ment.

The entire Harding block, one of the chief
sections of Eufaula, Ala., was totally de-
stroyed by fire Saturday night. The losses
are estimated at about $110,000. Half of
this sum Is said to be covered by insurance.
The destroyed buildings were the Pecree
Furniture Company, the Darling undertak-
ing establishment, the Crawford bowling al-
leys, the Fay grocery, the Fay livery sta-
bles, and -the armory of the Eufaula
Guards.

TROLLEY CONSOLIDATION.

eorganknManOfl of Chicago Street Bal-
wayin-Foreignl Capitalista.

New York bnkaing firms identified with the
p1posed consolidation of the Chicago trol-

ley lines said yesterday that $26,000,000, or
200 per share, prolbably will be paid for
the stock of. the Chicago City Railroad
Cmpany. H. B. Hollins & Co., who are
associated with 3. P. Morgan & Co. in the
merger, today sent a circular letter to
shareholders of the North and West Chi-
ago companies suggesting that they with-
hold their premies until the proposition as-
sumes mode definite flerm. The circular
states that ten days before the annual
meeting of these comp.an. Hollin & Co.
will make a definite offer for the holdings.

Foreign OitaIts In Chicago.
Details of the 350,000G,000 Chicago subway
plan were leared yesterday. showing ofie.s
will be opened in Chicago within thirty
days. Sir Ernest Causel, the financia.l ad
iser of the King- of Esnglnn. accompanied

b~yRobert Tiemming, a prominent English
capitalist, and Jacob Behiff, head of the
international anking house of Kuhn,'Loeb
& Co., arrived in Chicago yesterday. The
party confersed with eweral local bank-
era, and susqetyinspected the plant
of the Ilinnis TunjCompany.
During the ,bst-ef mneed men in
L-easne street it developed that Kuhn,
Loeb & Co. have taken a substantial inter-
est in the Illinois Tunnel Company, and
have princtlcaliy guageunteed all .the funds
which may be necessary to carry out the
plans of tis asgnt=tion. What the ulti-
mate sema is eeuld net be positivefy as-
ertinme but there were suggestiga that

the met.etne operations would be nepesad
fr ti- br heydad the eruk *atetos
It iea-eIMne that t'eEopfh espE-
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BOCKVILLE AND VICINITY.

General and Personal News From
Montgomery County's Capital.

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
ROCKVILLE, Md., November 21, 1904.
Mr. George'E. Nicholson. a farmer, whose

home is near Olney, this county, was pain-
fully and seriously injured while engaged
in pulling stumps by means of a traction
engine and a chain a few days ago. The
chain broke, and a large hook that was at-
tached struck Mr. Nicholson a terrific blow
on the side of the head near the temple.
He was rendered unconscious, and it was
at first thought he had been fatally hurt,
but he rallied under treatment. He is able
to be-.out, although he was compelled to
remain in bed Sve days.
Mr. Maurice A. Lochte and Miss Nina L.

Harmon, both of the vicinity of Moatrose,
three miles east of here, were married a
few evenings ago by B . W. F._- Locke,
pastor of the Rockville M. E. Church South,
the ceremony taking place at the home of
the bride, in the presence of quite a gather-
ing of relatives and friends of the young
couple.
Mr. Sewell R. Duley and Miss Mary

Childs. both of the Olney neighborhood.
were recently married by Rev. Peter N.
Boyden, rector of St. Bartholomew's Epis-
copal Church, the ceremony taking place
at-the home of the bride.
Mr. A. A. Braddock will lecture In the

Baptist Church here next Thursday even-
ing in the interest of the fund now being
raised for the erection of a new house of
worship. His subject will be "Here and
Hereafter." Mrs. Susie Kerr of Washing-
ton will render one or more solos.
Licenses to marry have been Issued by

the clerk of the circuit court at this place
to the following: Irving Marte and Miss
Emily E. Brashe, both of Prince George's
county; Howard Carroll McDonald and
Miss May Agnes Pyne, both of Washington,
and Horace Landen Carter and Miss Eis=
Cheeks, both of this county.
Mrs. Duvall, wife of Mr. John Duvall of

the vicinity of Burtonsville, this county,
died of pneumonia yesterday afternoon,
aged seventy years. She had been Ill only
a few days. She is survived by her hus-
band and seven children. The funeral wili
take place Thursday morning, services to
be held at the church at Burtonsville.
Miss Maud Humphreoys has returned to

her home at Fort Dupont, DeL., from a visit
to Mrs. Otho Talbott at this place.
The grand jury, which has been In session

here for the past week, is being called upon
to *ransact a large amount of busine.
Ofter two hundred witnesses have been
summoned to appear before the body, and
only about one-half of that number have so
far been examined. It Is probable that
the mession will consume the entire week,
or possibly longer.
The trial of criminal cases will begin In

the circuit court Friday morning, when the
petit jury, which was discharged mevera!
days ago wl retuEu. - A. numher of In-
teresting cases are scheduled for trial.

EUSsIAZS QUIT DA PABS,

Compelled to 3stn'e 3efors lap Ad-
vum-1Skirmisana

A c,ablgrama from Mukden last night
says: The ussiann detachments occupring.
Da Pass have retired. before the Japanese
co-a 1.) strong.
Tale Japanese are reported to be advane-

ing. toward Sintmintn
Since the Japaaae failed in the attack

which they made on Pnoutiloit HRi, Novem-
ber 18, the oil order of affairs has been
re.nmed. There are frequent skIrmishes,
particularly in the vicinity of the Russian
center, where both. sides have daily casmhe.
There was an exchge of artillery fire dur-
ing the greater part of Novemsber U.
It appears that the affair of November

18 tras a reconnol==ance in force, and that
had It been successful, It wa to be folleowed
by, a general attaik. The aanaese got
within thirty paes et the Ruslan outer
peeltioa befemr being. driven-back. They
left over a. bundred deAd on the Bald.
Thge Russian soldia's are quite eanmfbeta-

bli n their dsagn. The weathes' a-n
uer eresuly -esid, -the ~n..m, sa
eswing U er.wsci esi. The bese is
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POTOXAC RIEE EOATO.
The Weems Steamboat Co.

Fall Sdhedule In e§eet September 1. Ia.
The steamer. Anne Arundel and Calvert wiO

make three ells weekly ketwaW b m4Baltimore. Thpeaie acomiomla -fou
stermerse are unwpmiby sar as the nhe.s.. he
bay er tribtaries. They are electdeal tbW
and the c"fae te eet. This I the . d-
nightfdl trip out of Washington ad the fall at No
steamers leave Was.istaa for Batar ever
Buldly. a Tnesday ;= a. r
tardaut. Ieae M e ernbza
end Saturda at .m.""."rooms, 1.0. .als. a. ees.Fe si2e oo taad farther hmformatiaa aggly aF.r .atr....neemasr.--

Stephenson & Bro.,
ith et. Wharf. Tdo-boome Mae 14,

WALL rWLa SWIMLWLU Co.
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1Eeea and Wedo a t 4 o.f aOeeoMaea, .dto'sa.:
laodlas in wtoosic. 4=7 a" Noa<d. Matudaps
at 7e.m. fr Osua a healf ad te--ia==
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Federwtion of Laber Dslegates'airb Ac-
tion at 'risoo.

The delegates to the American ftdo atlou
of Labor. In their session at San Franisco
yesterday, settled the trouble between the
Chicago Federation of Labor and the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor by voting' to up-
hold the decision of the executive bard of
the latter organisation4 with the grovisO
that William Scharde;-fitldent of the Chii-
cago Federation and delegate to the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, he seated, and a
stay of execution of thirty days be allowed,
during which President Gompers is allowed
to go to Chicago and confer with the leaders
of the federation thero In an endeavor to
adjust the dispute. If no agreement can be
reached the suspension of the Chicago Fed-
eration will then become permanent. This
ruling seats Delegate Uchardt, but it up-
holds the action of the executive counell of
the American Nldration of Labor.
The federation today took up the annual

report of President Gompers and concurred
in every recommendation made by Mr. Gom-
pers.
A measure looking to Japanese exclusion,on lines similar he the emeinuion of Chinese,

was unnanusly favored by the onven-
tion after much discussion by the westeradeleeates. The convention then voted fa-
vorably upo. a- me,nenmtha= eaMig upas
President Gomnpers to appoint a o-m=mitee
of three to draw up a petition on the qsa.-tion that It might at an early date be pre-
The eenvention also went on reemd as

being ua=an=aoly In favor of the umtver-
sal adoption of the advisory initiative and
the advisraefereedum.
A resoluto to substitute the Industrial

system for the system of trade aesta=nmy
now in existence in labor organa was
adopted. The vote stood 113 to 3S. The
vote indicates the strength of the social=st
In the convention.

The betrothal Is o*icially aneuae..f the
Grand Duke of lies who was udivoroed
from *i asani, Princess Victortmaet beau-
Ceburg. I 3=1. he the Prinoem Eleeper et

The torped, boat destroyer Paul Jon baa
arrived froma ragala bay. The Joqas has
been engaged in target practioe at Mwae-
lena wIth the other vessels of the 5'acSesquadron, but Is now expected to sinasin
here for some time.
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